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Thompson & Greer

“Genera Merchandisers
Groceries..
Hardware, .
Boots, Shoes,
Hay,Oats:
‘Grain, Etc.

prices. You
aenbly the goods
torcan touch.

   

  
  

 

   

 

  

   

      
   

 

  

    

     

  
   

  

 

   

    

     

   

     
   

     
      

  

  
  
  
    

  

   
   

 

      

 

  
  
  

  
    

   

  

   
       

      

Helena.prices are ontare our
ae‘thecash
rates whichno co!

Give us acall.

MAIN STREET,

The Liverpool Saloon
Finest Brands of -

—-
| cor, ~
oe ‘« Bigars

Always on Hand.

PHOMAS SWANTON,
Proprieter.

Main Street,
HARTFORD.

Nilsen & Erickson,

 

 

Carpenters Builders
- : ae az oe of

ESTIMATESFURNISHED

~ ON. APPLIGATION

fartford. + -

+ The Hartford -

BLACKSMITHING
AND

‘HORSESHOEING
he RW %

—_—_——

All Work Promptly Attended To.

STEPHEN KOATKE,
Proprietor.

 

MATHESON AV, and FIRST ST,
— Hartford.

WARALD E.RAYROND

Saosin

 

Goptractor

      : Builder
‘Meneenebe es ‘Mont.

¢-General oo for —

‘ORE HAULING, ~~
:, FREIGHTING,
; MASONRY WORK,

CELLARDICCING.
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  %oy KARAPORD,OWE

NEW DISTRICT
Interesting Facts Rela-
tive to the Mines of|

this Camp.-

THE LIVERPOOL.IS IN THE LEAD

Destined to be the Leading Sil-

ver “Producers of the.

United States. .

Thedistrict comprising thegulches

of Lump, Clancy,Strawberry and.

their tributaries are designated as

the Hartford Mining district, because.

Hartford is located about in the cen-

ter, and is the general shipping

point for ores produced in said dis-

trict, and is bound to become the dis-

tributing center.

These guiches have been prospected

and well known for- 25 years, but the

veins run so small on the surface that

they have not stimulated or encour-

aged development. Years ago the

Legal Tender and the KingSolomon

furnished a prophecy of the present

remarkable discoveries, but. those

prpoerties were worked at a time

they are now, ana before the rail-

roads and smelters were in the state,

and the cost of production was

enormous.
LEGAL TENDER MINE.

It is.reported on good authority

that the Legal Tender produced up-

wards of one million of dollars in sil-

ver. One shipment of ten tons was

expressed from the mine to Cali-

fornia—much of the way by stage

$80,000, “New leadshavelately been

of ore taken out near the surface

able tha
opened and take its place among the

great silver producers of our country.
KING SOLOMON MINE.

product. ;
BACK PAY MINE.

-mine that runs 2,000 ounces.
TRADE DOLLAR MINE,

and about 18 ounces silver.
property owned by Martin McKenzie.

  
leads. The m

thatworkwill besponresumed.

CREOLEMINE.

Andrewsand Baileyof

tdeep,andshows astrongvein.

Thismine is owned

agesover1400ouncesinsilver.
- LITTLE ioseeera8     

when wages were much higher than’

the shippersabout,

struck on this old mine and shipments

averaging 280 ounces of silver are be-

ing madeby the lessees. It is prob-
this mine will be again

‘This old property has been leased

and bonded by Megsrs. Miller, Vin-

cent and Wilcox who are exploring

and developing same. The shaft is

down 200 feet and 14 tonsof silver ore

averaging 300 ounces is the daily

Some very rich ore is found in this

Near the source of Clancy gulch

are some promising gold and silver

properties. Among others the Trade
Dollar, now bonded toa Connecticut

party. The ore assays $112 in gold
Another

is said to have ore that assays $240 in

oo.
This prope’ ated alongside

the old county road. John 8S. Miller,
Esq., has lately built a steam hoist
thereon, and while excavating tor the
engine house uncovered two good

lead om which the
company is sinking shows about 18
feetof lead matter on the surface,
and at a depth ot about 16 feet a
eajidorebodyof about 30inches was
found that one of the company
claimed assayed “two ounces in gold
and 110ounces in silver.” This same
‘party also claimed that the company
had refused $85,000 cash for the mine.

This mineissituate, near the Legal
Tender, A shaft is down 150.feet and
oreaverages 200 ounces silver. It be-
longs to a Pittsburgh, Pa. company.
It is idle at: present owing to compli-
Cations caused by the death ot a

prominent shareholder. Itis expected

' hismineisunderbondto —

and isdevelopedbyashaft160.

Murray,

ieeeeeneen Tehast el
feetdeepwithhoist. The ore aver-|

a NELL. “

I “AYthe 600 foot level 28 niches of 400

on this lead four men get out two car
loads of clean ore weekly. The ship-
ments last! week netted the owners
about @3,400. Rumor has it that Rob-
ert A. Bell, one of the:‘owners, has re-

fused $30,000 for a quarter interest.
Eighteen sionths. ago this property
changed hands at $500.

FREECOINAGEMINE.

This mine is one of the favorites in

Lump gulch. Says the Butte Miter:
“It was offered as a prospect at #40—
only about one yearago. When the

shaft was down 15 feet ore was found
that assayed 500 ounces silver, and
the property was purchased by A. K,+~
Prescott of Helena, for about $1,000.
In sinking the shaft 20 feet deeper |"
$1,500 worth of shipping ore was min-
ed. e shaft is now down about 80

feet and the mine has: paid for all de-

velopment work and handsome

monthly dividends besides.”

WASHINGTON MINE...

This mine was purchased seme

months ago by the Merrill-Miller
Mining Co., subject to the lease that

expiresin May next. It is reported}
that the 25 per-cent. royalty required

to be paid’by the terms of the lease,
gives the owners a profit of $5,000 per
month. ;

: LITTLE ALMA.

Shaft down about 150 feet with a.
good rich vein of gray copper and

galena averaging 300 ounces. About

-oneyear agoa sixth interest in this
mine was sold for $25. This property

bids fair to become one of the great
producers of the district.

CHARLES A. MINE.
Recently bonded to Messrs. Brooks

& Cockrell of Butte for $40,000.

MUSKEGON MINE
"Bonded to Mr. C. E.Gable of Butte

at $20,000.

FLORA MINE. ;
Shaft down 200 feet in good ore,

Under bond to Pat Mullen of Butte.

LIVERPOOL MINE.
“The best developed mine in Lump

/guich, andtheonethathasdonemore
than all other properties to stimulate
and encourage work inthe district.
Shaft down about 400 feet and ore
constantly improving. It isestimated

that this mine pays a net profit to
the owners of over $15,000 per month.

It is a well managed property, under
the superintendency of Alex Swan.

JULIA LODE.
This property on Sheep Mountain in

Lump gulch, was bonded on Saturday

last by the owner Mr. C. H. Yeamans, '
to the Mineral Development: Co., an
association of Helena .capitalists,

who are to develop the property.

 

THEHARTPORD TOWNSITECOMPANY.

Ever since the attention of mining
men began.to be directed towards the
rich claims in Lump and Strawberry
guiches, there have been many re-
marks made by visitors tothe camp
that at Hartford was the true site for
the principal town of the district.
Located on the railroad between the
two guiches, Hartford was the-natur-
al point from which to make excur-
sions to the various prospects and

mines, and to which to bring ore for

shipment to the emelter at East
Helena.
One of the first to see the advant-

ages of the site of Hartford fora
town was Mr. Walter Matheson, who
early in 1894, began securing bonds on
the lands comprised: within the pres-
ent townsite. Notwithstanding num-
erous discouragements Mr. Matheson

finally succeeded in securing all the
required lands and then platted some,
calling the new townsite “Liverpool.”
This plat was hardly effected, how-
ever, before new complications arose
which finally culminated in the sale
of »even-eighths interest in theprep:
erty to a syndicate composedof P. A
Largey, F. T. McBride and W. F.
Cobban of Butte, and Andrew Thomp-
son, F. R.Wallace and Geo. B. Hop-

kins, of Helena. This'transfer of in-
teresttook\place about one month
ago, and since then the Hartford
Townsite Co has been incorporated,

artfordwhat it should and
will bethe. principal town of the
districttowhichitgf its name.

‘) Written for THE PIONEER.

IS THISLUCK?
ie Experience of an Old

Mineriin Search of a‘

Fortune.
wr

< ~

« “i
HISTROUBLES ARE AT AN END

——_—

'After Many Ups and Downs, His
Hopes and Expectations are

at Last Realized.

Mr. Spurgeon’s idea of luck was

thus exemplified. ‘I never had any

faith in luck, exceptI believe that

good luck will carry a man overa

| ditch if he jumps well, and will put a

bit of bacon in his pot ff he looks

after-hie-garden and keeps.a pig.”

It is trequently said, especially in

the east, that “mining is a lottery,”

and that all ‘‘success in mining opera-

éions is metely good luck ”
Severai experiences in Lump Gulch

during the past year would seem at

first sight toconfirm these statements.

One of the fortunate owners of per

haps the most successful mine in the

gulch has been engaged in mining for

the past twenty-five years, and luck

has seemed to be against him, for,

-two years-ago, according to reports,

he was about #25,000-‘‘in the hole.”

He was one of the pioneer prospectors

in Lump Gulch. As far back as 1864

hehadtraveled over the ground and

made several locations, which he

afterwards deserted. These were

located and relocated several times,

One of’ these properties our pagty

securedin 1881, sold it for a

sum soon after, and aga{hin
December, 1892, obtained posstssion
of the prospect. :

At this time the vein contained only

about two inches of ore. He associa-
ted-with-him-a-man of means, and
commenced developing the property.
Every foot of depth improved the

prospect, until now, at a depth of

several hundred feet, a mine has

been developed that hasnot only paid

for-all itsdevelopment, but has paid

off the entire debt of our fortunate

miner, placed a. handsome balance to

his credit inthe bank, and made his

interest in the property worth a

fortune.

The question is, was this luck, or
was it not.rather perseverence?
About a couple of years ago two

|prospectors made a quartz location in

Lump Gulch about three-quartersof

a mile west of the now famous Liver-

pool. The vein was very small—hardly

wider thanahand. The time for

recording the location had nearly

expired when one of the prospectors

said to the other, ‘Well, Charley,

shall we record the claim?” .Charley

answered, ‘For my part I don’t con-

sider it,worth the money (81), and if

you wish to record same you may have

my ipterest.” The claim was re-

corded.
About one month later the owner

was asked what he would take for the

claim. .‘*‘What will you give?” was

hisanswer. The parties offered $50

cash and $450 in one year. The offer

was accepted, and the seller remarked

toa friend half an hour later that “if

he never got more n the cash re-

ceived the purcRasers had paid full
value.”
A poor fellow who had dickered in

mines for several years and was some
96,000. out of pocket examined the
prospect, believed in it and surprised
the second owners by offering to bond
same at $5,000, with a small cash
payment. The offer was accepted,
and he commenced work on the
property. Soon his cash was all
spent, and he found, as most men do,
that when hie cash is gone his credit

disappears also. He could not borrow,
YGod he solicited every friend and
acquaintance to put up money to

Forweeks he begged and argued in
vain, he wasdesperate; he sold his
household ture to obtain funds
to send his ily east,and then
buckleddowntowore again.

_ last he persuaded a professional
that had never before

arenesin minestopurchasea-half

“7 trouble, although you have not pro-

the property for an interest. |Prof

interestfor afewhundreddollars,

the probabilities are that our party
will never again want for the good

things of this life if he retains his
interest in thie mine. ~
Thisis what the world calls luck,

and there is almost a numberless army
of men waiting for thelr luck to.
turn.

It is said that all ai come to
him who waits, byt experience proves
that the man who goes after them

gets them much quicker. — ‘

 

HIS RESPECTS TO GROVER.

in the Interest of the Unemployed of|
the United: States. —

Gov. Pennoyer, the outgoing popu-

list governor of Oregon, paid his re-

spects to President Cleveland Christ-

mas day in the following letter:
“Christmas has -again visited our

stricken land with its prostrated in-

dustries and its idle throngs, willing

but unable to work and unwillingly

forced to beg or suffer. Your pana-

cea—a change in the Sherman law

and tariff—has been administered,
but there is nowhange in the sad con-

dition of our unfortunate country-

After two years of ruinous delay and|

mismanagement, you have, thank

Heaven, at las. discovered the real

 

posed the”‘pi remedy, As you

now concede, thé country needs more

money, ‘but ‘it., does..not. want the

worthless stuff you proffer. It needs

gold and silver money with which’ to

pay debts and it does not want bank

rags with which it cannot pay debts.

“Sixty years ago the democratic

party hada president who defied the

banks in the interest of the people.

Has it now a president who-defies the

people in the interest of the banks?

All the traditions of the party which

elected you are for gold and silver

‘money’ and against bank currency.

Do you aspire to furnish an example

of treason tothe cause entrusted to

your care which will be without any

parallel,exceptone,inall the annals|
of American history?

“Your party in both houses favors

the restoration of silver as a standard

money; the people, actually suffering

from the existing—prostration of busi-

ness, favor it; and will you not: stand
with them in overturning the mono-

metallic policy of a British monied

ologarchy, which is fast degrading our

fair country to the condition of a sub-

jugated province and our hitherto

free peopléto the condition of finan.

cial serfdom.
Always remembering the unem-

ployed multitudes all over our broad

land, I pray that Godmay give you
light and strength to do right.”

A COPPER TRUST.

 

Montana and Arizona Properties In-
terested in the Scheme.

’ A ‘Chicago dispatch of the 28th

. says:
An international deal in copper is

likely to be perfected soon. Ever)
since the smash up of the great cor-

her in copper, which was created by a

French and English syndicate three

years ago, speculators have been fig-

uring how to put through some such

scheme. This time it is a combina.

tionof French capital which is engi-

neering the scheme. Represc ntatives

of the combine werein’ Chicago sev-

eral days ago and were joined here by

John Dempster, of Glasgow. Arthur

Turnbull of New York, who is: inter.

ested in the deal also came on here,

‘and Thursday the party ‘left for the

west. Their. mission it is said is to

confer with the owners ot’ the im-

mense Montana and Arizona proper

ti s. a
The scheme of the syndicate is to

get owners to cut in ‘two the output,

and not exceed 5,000,000 pounds a

month. This would bring down ~

figures of the Anaconda properti

those of the Hecla and a

tines. All arrangements have been

made for the carrying out of the deal,

and it only remains for Marci Daly

togive his consent. Heisadifficult

man todeal with, but the promoters

fess .to believe they can afford, to
offer a big inducement.

 

NEW DEPOT HERE. |

General Agent Edgar of the North|
ern Pacific to-day. announced that

his compaty has decided to build a

passenger and. freight depot here,

andthat the work of construction
willbegin this week. This is good 

richore was  
 

which wastobeexpended in sinking
ashaftonthe ‘property,At 90 feet

struck,andtoday,ata
|depth: of 400 oa

news forthemany customers of the

Northern © Pacific in this district.

How long before we will hear the like news from the Great Northern.

What ourMinersare Doing

“Don'tvenast the Fiddler, = :

‘HARTFORD, JEFFERSON COUNTY, MONTANA. TUE JANUARY 1, 1895. ee eee.”

ANDREWTHOMPSON. HUDSON H. GREER ounce silver ore wasstruck, Drifting mine are at least $2,000 per week,and |. MINING NEWS.

inthe
Hartford District, =“

The Hartford /mining. district is

well supplied with lumber and water.

The region around Little Buffalo
creek is being thoroughly— :
with satisfactory results

Hugh T. Leavitt of New York is
making preparationsto sink 100 feet
on the London lode at the base of
Sheep Mountain.

The regular publication day of THE =... -
PIONEER after this issue will be Sat-

urday., Our next issue will appear on, ©
Saturday, January 12.

The Falcon and Fulton lodes about
a mile from Hartford, willbe opened

up this winter. The Falcon at 12 feet
down assays 97 ounées.

Messrs. McElroy, Snrith, and Sulli- ~
an are working Manchester

group of claims jtst west. of here in
Lump gulch. One of them isa shaft
fifty-five feet deep, showingagood,

strong lead, with some ore near the

bottom. ©
John Siegwien hae located the Auro

ra’ quartz lode immediately adjoining
the townsite of Hartford. ‘He has a
good looking lead, “A ‘well defined fis-

sure vein,with granite walls and with

a good showing of quartz. “Mr. Sieg-

wein- contemplates sinking a 50-foot

shaft, this winter.

promising group of claims on Craig

Mountain on the divide between Lump
and Craig gulches, embracing the (

SierraGranda, Simcoe, Rio, OroFino
and Ophir lodes. They have fixed up

acomfortable cabin, and under. Mr.
Craig’s direction eee will go
on all winter.

Kassimer Kambers and John Sieg- °

wein have located the Baltimore
quartz claim near the “school house
at Clancy. These experienced min-

ing men areapleased with the
showingthisclaiormakes with the
small amount of prospecting already
done by a vein of ore three feet be-
tween walle. The . quartz is high
grade in every respect.

Among the successful prospectors
of this section is Mike Sullivan of
Helena. Before he tried his hand at
prospecting Mr. Sullivan wasa plas-
terer, but three years ago building
operations became so limited, he was

compelled to try something else. Be-
ing a man of activity and keen obser-
vation he soon became a skilled p

pector, and now ownsa Very fine |
of prospects which his friends believe

will bring him an independence.

One of the pioneers of Lump gulch

under its new awakening, is Nels.
Harry Johnson. Three years ago
when work for carpenters had grown
scarce, he took up aclaim in Lump

gulch and started in to prospect. He
was highly successful, having discov-
ered and sold numerous quartz pros-
pects, some of which have turned out
to be very valuable, among them the
Coinage, Little Alma, Helena, Mani-

'toba, and: others, and he isnow_nego-
tiating with the representative of a

syndicatetosell certain other prop-
erties for $10,000.

Ail the !country in the immediate
vicinity of. Hartford has now been
located, and several] quite promising

leads have been opened §up. John |
Siegwien, H. H. Greer, L. B. Persell
and the Axe Brothers have some of
the best looking prospects. The char-

acter of ore found east and north of
Hartford corresponds with that found
west and south of town. With the
same attention and amount of work
done, Strawberry guich will show up
tesults in the shape of payihg mines
to equal Lump gulch, .Those best in-.
formed assert that the same high
grade ore belt runs through both
guiches, and the conformation of the'

land and trend of Sepreemnsnpeste
bear out that assertion.

Bernard H. Foley, who for the past
two years has-been the efficient man-
ager of the Helena Abstract com-
pany, feeling that his growing intex-
est in Lump gulch required more at-
tention, has retired‘forthe present 

Craig & Matheson have a very y

 

      
    

 


